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Abstract—This research focused on comparing the critical
thinking of the teacher students before and after using Miller’s Model
learning activities and investigating their opinions. The sampling
groups were (1) fourth year 33 student teachers majoring in Early
Childhood Education and enrolling in semester 1 of academic year
2013 (2) third year 28 student teachers majoring in English and
enrolling in semester 2 of academic year 2013 and (3) third year 22
student teachers majoring in Thai and enrolling in semester 2 of
academic year 2013. The research instruments were (1) lesson plans
where the learning activities were settled based on Miller’s Model (2)
critical thinking assessment criteria and (3) a questionnaire on
opinions towards Miller’s Model based learning activities. The
statistical treatment was mean, deviation, different scores and T-test.
The result unfolded that (1) the critical thinking of the students after
the assigned activities was better than before and (2) the students’
opinions towards the critical thinking improvement activities based
on Miller’s Model ranged from the level of high to highest.

Keywords—Critical thinking, Miller’s model, Opinions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

UMAN resource development is one of supportive
factors to help education reform successful and it does
make an expectation to leverage the competitive performance
of our country but the ranking result by IMD, 2013, revealed
that the quality of Thai education was ranked at 51st among 60
countries [1]. This reflection shows that the effort of the Thai
education system still has not reached success in human
potential development. Evertson et al. informed that the
competency of teachers also plays an important role in driving
the educational system to success because the more
professional teachers are, the better learning achievement
students can reach [2]. Then, this improvement can effectively
support the educational quality development [3], [4].
Moreover, according to the expectation of the society, the
property of being professional teachers is valued as a
mechanism to make progress to the society and hone the
students for being human resources with intelligence, virtue
and happiness to be the mainspring in the society and country
development [5]-[7].
Regarding the single-minded resolve for educational
improvement, the year 2011 was determined by the Ministry
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of Education’s announcement as the Year of Teacher’s
Quality Development [8] and the period of the year 2013
onwards was also announced by the minister of education as
the years of empowerment for successful educational quality
enhancement. To take it into action, he proposed the aim to
ground critical thinking, self-regulated learning, socially
accepted characters and 21st century skills to students and
declared the aim on human resource development which was
an important agenda for education and reform [1]. In the
framework of educational reform promotion in a total scale,
since the development of pre-service teachers can help
accelerate the reform’s success, it has been determined as a
subject matter of the Higher Education Development Plan
Version 11 which underlines the roles of educational
institutions to do more on strengthening the critical thinking
skill than memorization and to ground more practical working
skills than learning theories [8]. For sustainable and
worthwhile efficiency, teachers’ performance improvement is
absolutely crucial and needs to be taken action continuously.
As a consequence, the Faculty of Education, having been
responsible for teacher education as a key mission to serve the
country, has a strong intention to grow the property of
thinking intelligence into the students, especially to prepare
them for the 21st century world of work.
According to the research studies by Peter D. Hart Research
Associates, Inc., and Ackerman, Gross, and Perner, fulfilling
the character of critical thinker to the students has long been a
great challenge as this ability is important for them to keep up
pace of the world knowingly and to deal with several matters
in their lives smartly [9], [10]. Phillips and Bond added that
the critical thinking is one of the cognitive intelligence and, as
a result, has been included in curricula for complete
development in class [11]. Reference [12] proposed the
necessities to teach the critical thinking are derived from
important aspects. The first point is that, in the global arena,
the Thai students’ thinking skills were found inadequate when
ranked by international standards. The other indicates that, due
to the rapid widespread of current information and newly
emerging knowledge in the advanced communication
technology era, the critical thinking to filter and digest them is
a must to ground. Therefore, Pintrich et al. indicated that
individuals with well-trained critical thinking always focus on
facts and make an effort to produce a variety of solutions
when facing problems [13].
From several dimensions of critical thinking significance,
teaching methodology is to be consequently adapted to hone
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the students for possessing the characters as described in
National Education Act of 1999 in which thinking skill
development, critical thinking for problem solving and
creative thinking to better communities are emphasized.
Likewise, Park informs that the property of well-educated
individuals is to definitely possess critical and creative
thinking as these help accelerate the progress to workplaces
and careers. Importantly, the leadership skill for the future
should also be taught and included as another dimension in the
educational system [14].
With this realization, to enable the critical thinking support
to prepare the students for the coming 21st century [15], its
meaning and concept are to be primarily understood [16] but,
actually, it is difficult to make the only one standard meaning
and concept for that ability as there is a variety of different
definitions and views from several researchers [17], [18]. An
example to this is the meaning of its components. Gill and
Burke informed that the critical thinking is the analytical
evaluation when considering obvious evidence [19]. Herreid
proposed that the critical thinking is curiosity, flexibility and
ability to consider other ideas [19]. Lauer referred to Bloom’s
cognitive domain to define that the critical thinking
sequentially starts from analysis, synthesis and evaluation
[19]. White et al. defined it as maintaining an aim and
independently making a decision or judgment with principles
[19]. Ennis explained this ability is to delve into a subject
matter and judge whether to accept or not. Johnson stated
about this intelligence that it is to express an idea with an
ability to scatter, classify and, then, evaluate the information
[20]. Norris and Ennis mentioned it on the basis of logic and
presented that it is the process of decision making in which
reasoning and reflexive thinking are involved [20]. Vaughn
defined that this cognitive property is a systematic and
standardized evaluation. De-Young illustrated that it is an
ability to identify problems, make use of knowledge or
information to solve, make consistent hypotheses and create
reasonable conclusions [18]. Facione gave a definition that it
is process of giving reasons and make judgment on belief or
action with principles [18]. In CCTST (California Critical
Thinking Skill Test), it is pinpointed that the components of
critical thinking assessment are interpretation, analysis,
criticism, discussion, evaluation, deduction, induction and
logic. Though, the differences above, these lead to some
clarification and point out the direction of the critical thinking
concept, a method of critical thinking development as well as
assessment instrument design [16]. This is supported by [21]
in that the great challenge to teach critical thinking is
methodology and assessment. These important aspects on
instructional design will be answered through literature review
of thinking [11].
Of all teaching methodology for skill development, Miller’s
Model unfolds clear instructions of assessing and evaluating
learners’ skill improvement [22]-[24]. This teaching model
starts from giving knowledge (Knows), checking
understanding (Knows how), giving an opportunity for
demonstration or hands-on practices (Shows how) and
examining the quality of hands-on tasks or projects (Does).
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Furthermore, in supporting the retention of critical thinking, it
is proved that group discussion, experiential practices, and
instructional activities help maintain the learning retention at
moderate to highest level at the percentage of 50, 75 and 90,
relatively [25]. From the above reasons and advantages of the
critical thinking, it is crucial to fulfill the character of an
intelligent thinker among student teachers in order to become
quality teachers. Above all, these quality teachers are, then,
expected to leverage the quality of Thai education to become
excellent among those in the global context.
II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this research were:
1) To analyze and compare the critical thinking of the
student teachers of Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University
before and after applying Miller’s Model learning
activities.
2) To investigate the student teachers’ opinions towards
Miller’s Model learning activities in improving their
critical thinking.
III. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
To enhance the critical thinking of the students, Miller’s
Model was implemented. In Fig. 1, it is based on the steps of
performance and the assessments that can be taken in each.
Also, the cognitive and integrate progress are made orderly
interrelated whereby the stage of teaching knowledge,
understanding, principles and application are primarily
underpinned and followed by experiential practices where all
the actions or performance reflecting the critical thinking are
scrutinized. In this concept, this study focused on the
outcomes in terms of knowledge and practices observed along
the process of critical intelligence.

Fig. 1 Conceptual framework

In building the retention of the critical thinking, there is
evidence showing that running activities can promote the
learning retention at the levels of moderate to highest. Dale’s
research study indicated that the least effective teaching
method, auditory approach, is organized on the top of the
Cone of Experience while the most effective one refers to
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Fig. 2 [25]
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cllearly shows that Discuussion, Practiice by Doinng and
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700% and 90%, respectively

B. Procedure
The procedurre of this reseaarch is as folloows:
The difficuulties and leveels of the crittical thinking of the
third and foourth year Earrly Childhood
d Education, English
E
and Mathematics majjors were surveyed
s
annd the
informationn, both individdual and overaall, was colleccted.
The suppllementary doocuments forr the researrchers’
courses werre designed annd created on the basis of Miller’s
M
Model, starrting from K
Knows, Knows how, Show
ws how
and Does, to
t systematically develop the critical thhinking
of the samppling groups.
After running the activitiies following Miller’s Moddel, the
critical thinnking of the paarticipants in each of the ennrolled
courses waas assessed through the planned prractical
activities.
M
The attitudees towards leaarning activities based on Miller’s
Model: opiinion sharingg, group discu
ussion or intterview
and contennt analysis to reach a conclusion were
investigatedd.
The overalll results of thiss research werre concluded.

4.

5.

V. FINDINGS A
AND CONCLUS
SION

Fig. 2 Leaarning activities supporting leaarning retentionn

In this reseearch, Millerr’s Model was
w
employedd as a
prrinciple to develop
d
the critical thinkking of the student
teachers whereeby they norm
mally studiedd the content of the
h registeredd and these were taught by the
coourses they had
inndividuals of the
t research team.
t
The stuudents were assigned
too participate inn group discusssions, practicce tasks, and peer-top
peeer teachingg to help those underperformed. As a
coonsequence, their
t
critical thinking woould be susttainably
leveraged throu
ugh the range of these efffective instruuctional
strrategies.
E
IV. METHODOLOGY

A. Setting and Participantss
The populatiion of this stuudy was studeent teachers sttudying
inn third and fourth yearss majoring in
i Early Chiildhood
Edducation, Engglish, Mathem
matics, Thai and Sciencee. They
w
were
classified into 9 groups, enrolled in semester 1 and
a 2 of
accademic year 2013.
2
The 3 groupps of the teaacher studentts were purpposively
seelected: one grroup of fourthh year Early Childhood
C
Edducation
m
majors,
33 studdents, enrollinng in semesterr 1 of academ
mic year
20013 and each one of third year English and Thai majjors, 28
annd 22 studentts, enrolling in semester 2 of academ
mic year
20013.
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1) The particiipants involveed were 83 student
s
teacheers: 33
fourth year Early Childhhood Education majors, 28 and 22
E
and Thhai majors, rellatively.
third year English
2) The analyysis and com
mparison results of the Early
Childhood Education
E
maajors revealed the followingg:
2.11. The criticall thinking scoore of the studdents after usiing the
range of Miller’s
M
Modeel based learnning activitiess were
higher thann before (t=10..01, Sig=.000)). The averagee score
and deviation of the critical thinking before the activities
were 2.17 and .531 whhile after teacching, their average
a
score and deviation increased to
o 3.76 and .742,
respectivelyy. Measuringg the skill with the sttandard
evaluation of 70% (3.500) and 75% (3.75)
(
unfoldeed that
this skill was
w rated highher than 70% but not betteer than
75%.
2.22. The criticall thinking scoores of 28 Eng
glish major sttudents
were recordded at each stteps of Millerr’s Model and
d there
were progress at each sttep. In the firrst learning acctivity,
0 while the po
ost-test
the pre-testt score was 5.89 out of 20
score was 15.93
1
out of 200 and the diffeerence was 10
0.04. In
the latter acctivity, the pree-test score was
w 7.5 out of 20 but
the post-tesst score was 17.53 out off 20. Therefoore, the
difference was
w 10.03. In the third asseessment, the pre-test
p
score was 7.14
7
out of 200 whereas the post-test wass 17.28
out of 20 and
a these madde the differen
nce of 10.14. In the
final activiity designed as a projectt-based one, it was
found that the
t overall crritical thinking
g soared to thhe very
high level (more
(
than 90% or 13.5 poiints) and the average
a
score was 13.86
1
out of 155.
2.33. For the Thhai majors, tthe results were
w
measureed and
calculated into percenttage. In the stage of gaining
g
knowledge (Knows), a wide range of
o result perccentage
and the nuumber of stuudents for eaach were: 97 for 1
student, 955 for 2 studennts, 94 for 2 students, 93
3 for 2
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students, 92 for 2 students, 91 for 4 students, 90 for 2
students, 88 for 2 students, 87 for 2 students, 86, 85 and77
for each one of the rest.
In the stage of explaining knowledge plus demonstration
(Knows how), five of them made an improvement to the
percentage of 90 and there was only one who had an increase
to 80. Among all of the rest, 16 students made a decrease in
percentage: 90 for 6 students, 80 for 8 students and 60 for 2
students. Showing their competency to analyze formulaic
written tasks or paragraphs was the next step of the instruction
(Shows). The result percentage of all soared to the percentage
of 100.
The final stage was to analyze essay structures which were
more complicated than the paragraphs (Does). The students
were to do promptly oral analyses and answered the
researcher’s analytical questions. In this stage, they all were
not informed in advance for preparation. The result showed
that 7 students still maintained their 100 while the other 15
made a slight decrease to 90.
3) The opinion investigation of the sampling groups towards
the instructional activities based on Miller’s Model was
conducted by using questionnaires, in-depth interview and
individual/group discussion with the students. The result
was as follows:
3.1. The Early Childhood Education majors had a positive
attitude towards teaching critical thinking through the
process of Miller’s Model. They were satisfied with the
teaching methodology and peer-to-peer review as it
helped increasing mistake awareness and was resourceful
for improving their assigned work and fulfilling their
research ability.
3.2. The English major participants’ attitude towards teaching
critical thinking through the process of Miller’s Model
was also positive. They were satisfied with the teaching
methodology and knowledge sharing in group activities.
In addition, the feedback from their instructor and this
experience were greatly applicable to their internship.
3.3. For the Thai majors, their frequency of critical thinking
and behavior were investigated. The result disclosed that
the frequency was rated from moderate to the highest
level. In the first part of the survey, pre-task, the majority
of the students (approximately 45%-68%) made the
highest frequency in the items as follows: 15 students
(68.18%) planned before doing an assignment, 12
students (54.55%) determined a topic sentence/main idea,
11 students (50%) organized information, 10 students
(45.45%) planned for information search and 10 students
(45.45%) checked the accuracy of details.
In the second part, language use and analysis, the majority
of approximately 50% of all made the high frequency in the
following items: 13 students (59.09%) checked the accuracy
of language, 12 students (54.55%) checked the accuracy of
punctuation and 11 students (50%) drafted an assignment in
English.
In the part of behavior in learning and doing assignments,
the majority of 50% made up the high frequency. The result
showed that 13 students (59.09%) considered peers’
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comments and teacher’s feedback before decision, 13 students
(59.09%) made an analysis based on reliable sources and 12
students (54.54%) made a conclusion without bias.
VI. DISCUSSION
1) The learning activities placed in the four steps of Miller’s
Model (Knows, Knows how, Shows how and Does)
helped enable the critical thinking of the sampling group.
In conducting the activities, the assessments were
arranged in each step in order to test the participants’
knowledge in terms of accuracy, comprehension and
provable sources. Dawson also supported that learners
should be trained to think rather than to memorize and
encouraged to be skeptical or investigate for evidence
rather than being totally overwhelmed [21]. Furthermore,
the Shows how and Does of Miller’s Model helped the
sampling group see the prospect of using knowledge and,
then, fortify their knowledge application in the real world.
To clarify, the teacher students of this study were exposed
to a proactive approach of learning to solidify their
competence and to enhance the retention of knowledge
and skill for the future profession [26]. That is to say, the
ultimate advantage of designing hands-on experience
activities along each steps of Miller’s Model was the
students’ longer-lasting retention of learning and
performance for the future work.
However, Miller proposed that the competence observation
in a classroom or a situation can portrait a student’s
performance in an authentic context but it does not cover other
problems or factors in a workplace that might impact and the
concern of whether learning outcomes in a class are an
adequate predictor to the performance quality in a real
situation or not as there are various aspects that cause
difficulties in measuring validity and reliability. Consequently,
an important role of an instructor is to research for more
suitable teaching methods, assessment and measurement to
better the learning achievement.
2) The satisfaction of the informants was positive because
most of them reflected that they were impressed with the
teaching techniques and gained more knowledge and skill
from Miller’s Model based instruction. Therefore, this
impression caused changes in their learning behavior in
terms of being more autonomous and more assertive in
sharing different ideas. Once these grow in them, they
will become life-long characters of a smart learner which
support life-long learning effectively.
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Recommendations for Implementation
1) To design instructional activities along the 4 steps of
Miller’s Model, the details and principles of each step are
a must to be thoroughly understood for the consistency
and the quality of teaching. For the utmost advantage to
students, discussion, knowledge sharing and collaborative
learning should be included to make the students realize
the importance of a subject matter, enable them to explore
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and discover several dimensions of knowledge and
develop related academic skills for application and
knowledge extension in the future.
2) Since the activities systematized along Miller’s Model
successfully nurtured the participants’ characters of
professional teacher, for example, critical thinking,
reasoning, argumentative discussion, reliable data source
concern, pondering and making a reasonable conclusion,
this model should be further used as a framework for
developing the critical thinking of the teacher students.
When they possess the skill, it will also be passed on to
their future pupils. Then, it is expected that more of
people with higher order thinking will be able to leverage
the quality of Thai education and make progress to the
nation.

Lee - Dean the Faculty of Education, and Dr. Wachirasorn
Seangsuwan.
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